
bin capche"red and subdued, and WAIZ
fillin menial positinns in the palaCes uv
the nobility. No Lord or Dook or Earlcrousidemd himself well served; onless
he hed a, bale' do'..zgn Northern Congress-
men in his house, while the higher
grfatie uv nobility wuzn't contented with-an:YU:dui-I less t.bah. 'Garners. The in-
debtsdnis t:,41.: South, to the North
hod been adlusted. - A decree hed bin
;shoed to tlie, effect that Northern -mer-
chants Who sbould press a claim agin a
Southerner shotfld be beheaded and his

.goods coufiskated. The question uv
slavery hed bin settled, forever, for the
DitnitratiC uv .one cbiqq4 to roe! and
one class :to serve wuz fully establisht.
Therk wuz-nov," tb.ree classes uv society,
the- hare'difary nobility, --the untitledofficials, and the people; the latter
black-and whit,&;, wuz all serfs, and all
at-W.:Led: te.= the soil. Bizinfs wuz -all
dor,e,hy fOrelf,eners; the policy uy the
gbv4rnment „sin to rnake the native
born b,sonte purely agricultural peasan-
try: desirin „to make it
easy fox el:: giv cm one-sixth uv the

ur the soil, reservin the balance
for their own uses. _

My dmtu continyoo long enutr
for me ascertain „whether I wus
noblamm Or not, but I dm uv the opin-
ion that I wuz, for -a,iservanthandin me
a -Din stick into Gun. Butler to make
himrear fur the_ amoozement uv the
con3pc',-ny, addressed me ez "Yoor
Grata;," from which I inferred that I
y,-117 one, of the -Lord's spirtooal. Un-
fc at this pint I awoke and a
se - J. wuz. The gorous halls
h?2::1 vanished, the cliandeleers''hedvan-,
i;hed, the robes uv stait and jewels and
{sellwuzgone and I NI-11Z• in my
i‘ot "YoorGrace," but merely a Post-
master in a Kentucky village. Well,
that is sunthin. Wat better is a noble-
man? He don't work, neither do I,
He drinks wine, it is troo, hut I hey

wat soots me'better' whiskey frLsli from
the still. Yet my dream may be real-
ized, and-ifit is, I iwill endevoor to fill
the position with credit. Who knoWS?

RETBOLEUM V. NASBY,
- • (whieh is Posttbaster.).

UNITED= 'S!riI:.TES„S.PNAT(3I2..

From a long and abli: article, on thiS'
subject in ;the Bradford Reporter we
extract the ,following` just tribute: to
Gen. Cameron :

"General CAMERON'S record during
the war has been such as to gain him
the confidence and warmest gratitude
of the whole country. Occupying the
War Department when treason culmi-
nated in open rebellion, he alone, of
those at the head of our National af-
fairs, seemed to comprehend the magni-
tude of the contest in which we were
engaged. His long experience in pub-
lic affairs„ his intimate acquaintance
with JEFF. Davis, and the leaders of
the Rebellion, his shrewd perception of
their pnrposes, of their resources, and
their determination to "rule or ruin"
impressed him with a conception of the
danger which environed the Nation,
and the terrible and deadly struggle
she should prepare to undergo. The
fact that his views were so much broad-
er and in advance of his colleagues, and
his active preparations to make ready
for the contest, caused his retirement
from the Cabinet in 1862.

"Every day since Gen. CAMERON
sailed for Russia, has been a vindica-
tion of his sagacity, and a proof of his
high integrity in the management of
the affairs of the War Department, du-
ring the dark and gloomy hours, suc-
ceeding the attack upon lort Sumpter.
We shall enter into no attempt at his
vindication. President LINCOLN, with
thatjustice and sense of fair-dealing
which characterized that good and
great man, put his enemies to the blush,
in that memorable Message of the 27th
of May, 1862, relating to the resolution
of censure passed by the House of Rep-
resentatives, by frankly and boldly
accepting the responsibiliy of all the
matters for which Gen. C. had

hascensured. Since that time he has pa-
tiently waited for the inexorable logic
of.events, to show how wisely and up-
rightly he acted. And he could well
afford to wait; for.never has a man
come out from under reproach, so com-
pletely justified. The Nation now,
looks to his efforts in the War Depart-
ment as not only being wise and up-
right, but can see that had his advice
and efforts been properly appreciated
and seconded, theRebellion wouldhave
been earlier crushed. ,

"Familiar With southern men, and
cognizant of their desires and inten-
tions,fromhis shrewd estimate of the
character of the Southern leaders, Gen.
CAMERON early recognized the pur-
poses for which the Rebellion was in-
augurated, and saw that the struggle
would not be over, until the cause was
exterminated. .An early and consistent
Free-soiler, he had marked the usurpa-
tions-of the Slave oligarchy, until their
arrogance had ended in fare treason that
strucik a deadly blow at our free insti-
tutions. His sagacious mind early rec-
ognized the fact that their property in
man *as the weakness or strength of
theRebellion, as it wastreated by the
Loyal nation. He Was the earliest ad-
vocate, amongst public men, of the pol-
icy-and justice of arming the blacks.
His report, asSecretary of War, in De-
cember, 1861, 14favor of that measure,
stands a prouder monumentto his sense
of justice, to his patriotism, his far-
sighted sagacity, and his boldnesst than
could have beenerected by otherhands.-
The Nation owes him a debt of 'grati-
tude for the Report, which can :neVer
be adequately discharged.'Forthat
bold act of justice and statesmanship, he
was obliged to retire from PresidentLtaccotx's cabinet, borne dam by; the-
outcry, from the timid, time-serving
Conservatives of the country, leaving
behind him such men es SWARD,
WELLS and Ewan, whose names have
since become offensive to the people.

"Tiat state of Pennsylvania ows it as
a simple act of justice to StaloN C.,ut-
ERON, that he shOuld be honored by
sope signal proof of the confidence and
gratitude of her people. He has earned
it, by arduous and wisely-directed ef-
forts to put down the Rebellion. He
deserves it, from his ample experience
anpublic affairs, from his familiarity
with the needs of the Nation, and
from his devotedness to the interests of
the"Commonwealth."

tiIiELDON'S COIIPOSITION FOR FRUIT
TREES.-A correspondent at Troy, Pa.,
asks us relative to P. B. Sheldon's
composition for the destruction of borers
and other insects on fruit trees. On
inquiry we learn from reliable parties
in Steuben county, thatthecomposition
has been tested in that section and is
approved. Though at first inclined to
look upon it as anostrum, the testimony
before us—mainly elicted by our inqui-
ries--is such that (with the addition of
a knowledge of the ingredients of the
composition') we are inclined to regard
the preparation of Mr. Sheldon as rai-
l/able. The composition, which hasbeen patented, in advertised in this
paper.—Hoore's _Rural Tew-Yorker.

IT is given out from Washington thatthe President declares his determination
to make no more removals, as the ap-
pointing of "Democrats" does not pay.
Very probably the President bas saidso, but his character for veracity does
not warrant one in attaching iliuch im-
portance to it.

E==El
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CIRCULATION 1,6 50_

With sumer toward none. with =AMITY for ALL, with
firmnessin the 1110.111', let ut strive to finish the work
we are in, to bind up the nation's wounds, to care
for him-who shall have borne the battle, and for his
widow and orphans, and to do all which may achieve
and cherish ajust and lastingpeace among ourselves
and withal] nations,—A. 4,1866.

, The Judge and one inspector of elec-
tions; in Nippenose, Lycoming county,
prosecuted for refusing a deserter's vote,
have been tried, found "sot Guilty,"
and the costs upon the county.

How -could it be otherwise ?

HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH.—Many
of our readers Will ivant. More of the
legislative news the coming- winter
than we can furnish: To such we ear-
nestly recommend the Harrisburg Tele'
graph, a live Republican paper, and
devoted largely- to State- -li4erests.—
It is one of the largest and. ablest pa-
pers in the State The daily is sent to
subscribers for $7 per annum, and the
weekly, as follows: Single iiutiscribers
S 2 per year; three copies tO one P. 0.
$5; 10 copies $l5, address George Berg-
ner, Harrisburg,xPa.

Three days before the election Gen.
Butler attempted to address the citi-
zens of New York near the City Hall
steps. A mob collected to prevent his
speaking but he found occasion to say
some remarkable cutting things—cut-
•ting, because true. He told the, mob
that in 1863they were engaged h kill-,
ing defenceless negroes in thoSe.atreetii;
that the*y were cowards, whose_ superi-
ors were tote found in Baltimore and
New Orleans. His closing shot was
capital_ Said he, "I here declare, as
the voice of the nation, that you are not
fit for the elective franchise, and in no
better way than this could you demon-
strate the fact." We s,ubscribe to that.
MR. GREELEY ON THE SITUATION

HORACE GREELEY has written a let-
ter on " the Bases of Reconstruction,"
which letter appeared in the Tribune of
the 27th of November.

For Mr. Greeley's straitforward hon-
esty of purpose, and for his devotion to
-what he conceives to he true and right,
we have a great admiration. For his
tact we have a smile, and for his vaga-
ries charity. His present vagary is
-Universal amnesty based upon Univer-
salSuffrage."

We last week spoke directly to the
question stated. We -cannot; at pres-
ent, conceive of any consideration
which can influence us_ to agree to
Universal Amnesty and universal Suf-
fAge.

In the first place:we are in no hurry
for therestoration of theSouth to equali-
ty in .the Union. Her public men
were thirty years trying to break out of
the Union and at last succeeded.—
Should they be five, ten, fifteen, or even
twenty years, in getting back to place
and power,:---if so many years. shall be
required to bring them to their senses
we shall never lose any sleep over that.
At the same time, in common with- all
friends of the country we hope that less
than five years may suffice to prepare
the South for association with =sine,
right minded men:

Mr. Greeley says he is " for Univer-
sal Amnesty—so far as fear of punish-
ment or confiscation is concerned,"
whether ImpartialSuffrage shall becon-
ceded or not. He says he did think it
desirable that Jefferson Davis should
be arraigned for treason ; but that des-
ire has passed away. In fact, be now
thinks that the trial of Jeff. Davis
would result in more evil than good.

We confess that this is a new view of
the result of enforcing the penal code.
We had supposed that the law was the
dread of evil doers, and that the vindi-
cation of law. by the arraignment and
trial, conviction, and punishment of
offenders, was salutary. We had sup-
posed that no greater harm could be-
fall a law than that it shohld be habitu-
allydisregarded. But here is a man of
unquestionable integrity and moral ex,.
cellence, who regards the infraction of
the law as less, perilous to society than
its vindication.

We must ask those who may treadMr. Greeley's article to consider certain
facts, among which are these :

1. That the existenee of lawsfor theres-
traint and punishment of evilrainded
persons presupposers a, community
composed oflaw-abiding people,

2. That a+ommunity of law-abiding
people will uphold courts in arraigning
crimnals and enforcing •penalties."

3. That in such a community the vin-'
dication of wholesome laws, as against
the malice of rogues -and villains, is
just as requisite to the continua.nee-of
moral health, as'cleauliness is,requisite
to.the physical health of crowded cities.

4. That if there be any whose pass-
ions will be rekindled by the enforce-
ment of law made for the protection of
society, they will be found to be either
lawbreakers, or apologists for such.

5. That this class of people have no
likes or dislikes, touching law, which
the friends of law and order are bound
torespect.

We write this, not for Mr. Greeley,
but for those who will read his letter.
Mr. Greeley's vagaries are justas real to
him as the solidearth. They are not so
tangible to us, and we shall treat them
as vagaries, harmless enough as such,
but prolific of evil if taken as realities.

A great deal has been said about
mercy. We have as merciful impulses
as anybody. We would prefer that no-
body should be fined, imprisoned, or
hung ; but how much more 'certainly
do we prefer that nobody should incur
thepenalties named?

However, here is the world. It has
many rogues, and. they must be re-
strained. There are laws to restrain
and punish, and ifthey fail to restrain
they must not fail to punish.
IfMr. Greeley's belief be founded ,on

truth, then courts must consult the fra-

NZC

ternity, of thieves befor,e they arraign a
thief. They Must Sayatbe fraternity ;

Gentlemen, is it your pleasure to have
this brother of yours punished for his
theft? Or will you suffer your passions
to flame anew if We enforce the law
against ,stealing ? -

No. There ,can be no deference to
crime, or crimnals, without inviting
untold evils. Pure justice, and nothing
more, is the Intent of law.

.

,If it fall
short of that it is defective ;'-and-if it
oversteps it, then the law becomes cru-
dity.

Unless. we very much ..mistake the
temper of _the American peopele they
will never agree- to :Universal Amnes-
ty. Treason is a crime and Must be
punished. Traitors are. worse than
thieves or highwaymen. They must
be punished.

If, as Mr. Greeley affirms, no jury
would convict Jeff'. Davis unlessrscao-
dolously packed, we do not see why he
should never be arraigned: If no jury
will convict him, we,shall know, at
least, that treason is a vagary and crime
a matter of.opinion.
If these be the facts, the sooner the

people know the better.

11. 8. SENATOI3

The election of U. S. Senator inplace
of Mr. COWAN is now becoming thor-
oughly canvassed by the newspaper,
men. We print elsewhere an extract
from a very able article in the Bradford
Reporter, in which the 'argument for
Gen Cameron is very clearly presented.
We append a further extract _from the
same article touching Gov. Curtin.—
The eeporter says:

' We have lookedin vain, through Gm CURTIN'S
Messages to find ono word of support or encourag-
meat for the radical views and measures which
have now -received the popular appreval„ We
defy his most ardent friends to Sod , one line, or
quote one utterance, up to the.tinie of bis.malting
his-York speech, which' indicated' his support of
radical measures.: If vre,doitim injustice by so
saying, it unintentional ; for .Vte put out of
view as incredible and unworthy of- belief, the
aspersion that he bad just previous to that speech,
mode a compact with Senator COWAN, to support
President JOHNSWB Policy, in consideration of
disposing of:the patronage of the generitl govern-
ment wain the State of Pennsylvania. We
shall need some more evidence before we believe
that, notwithstanding his quasi endorsement of
President Jonitsoles measures, in his Message of
last Spring."

So far as we are concerned, no further
evidence of Gov. Curtin's unreliability
is needed.' There is not a live Copper-
head paper that is not denouncing Cam-
eron and insisting that Curtin is enti-
tled to the place. The reason is quite
obvious to us—reluctantly as we may,
and do, acknowledge it---Copperhead-
ism cannot manage Gen. Cameron and
it hopes to ,manage Gov. Curtin. No
greater calamity could befall the coun-
try at this time than the election of a
doubtful•man to respect this Common-
wealth intheU. S. lienate.
_The XXXIXth Congress commenced

its second session on Monday. We
have not_ received any news from it, or
of -the MesSage.

BRADFORD ITEMS.—The .Reporter
says that Mr. JohnKingsland, of Sheebequin, on
the 21st ultimo, assaulted his wife. knocked her
down and stamped upon her bead with his feet
until-she was insensible._ His mother-In•law, an
aged woman interfered aid rescued the body,
when he left the house and repaired to a neigh-
bot's where his son was at work. After a few
words with his son Kingeland drew a revolver
and fired twice at him., but, without effect. The
would-be double murderer was arrested and
lodged in jail. Ths wife died the Monday fol-
lowing,

According to the Athens Republican, Kings-
land was drunk at the time., - When Sober he is
said to be a well-disposed man. Our question
Who is responsible for the murderof Mrs.Kings-
land ?

H. P. Joann,- of- Nlcholsi was killed the same
day by the accidental diSobarge his gun.

According to the Troy' Gazette the Trojans were
nicely taken in and done for by one Prank Whit-
comb, who pretends to hail from Andersonville..
We noticed the advent of this humbug in Corn-
ing, in last week's paper, and Mr. Whitcomb
reached Wellsboro the same day. He arranges
fora lecture in the Methodist Church or Court
House, Thursday evening,but happening to take
up a-copy of The Agitato'r he snw himself there-
in noted as an impostor and left for parts un-
known before breakfast Thursday punning. The,
fellow is a knave of the meanest sort we guess.

State Nosinal'Sehoel; Mansfield, Pa.
The Term---Examination of this Institution

will commence on Thursday, Dee. 6, at 91 o'clock
and continue until Friday evening.

'Those interested in the Institution, or the
causeof education are cordially invited to attend;

Thursday A. M. 91. to 10, Latin.
10 to 104 Mental Arithmetic.
1004) 111Written n

ill u4. 1.2Algebra, C. ,
Thursday P.ll. 2 to2l-Written Arithmetic A.16 3.1 Boast Grammar.n to 4} Geometry and' Conic

Sections A.
Evening, 9* Reading and Etymology of Words

by the GraduatiatOlass. • -
Friday A M. 9} to 10 Algebra B.'

• • • 10 to 101Geobietry B: •
, - .104 to.lti Rhetoric.- ;

, 113 012 Spelling.'Friday P. M. 2 to 2tAlgebra A.
21 to Natoral Philosophy.

to/l} Moral Philosophy.
*Evening, `Elocutionary Eiereise and Imam

mental Wale, , .
. „MODEL 'sea, „Examination. in theModel School will commence on Thursday•mora-

ing at Ililo o'clock and - continue through two
days. Parents are not only specially, bat cor-
dially invited to attend.

SA ON WANE.—The lecture of
the poet Saxe, at Troy, aocording to friend
Hooker, failed to draw. Mr. Saxe is like a mus-
tard plaster—good for's few applications, when
virtue departs therefrom. There are few men
more extravagantly overrated than JohnGodfrey
Saxe. When he is not droll he is flat.

Every dOg has his day. 'Mr. Sazehas had his
day. That's ,what's the matter, friend Hooker.

FEANKLINIS WATCH.--:TheSal
chusetts Historical Society have offeredthree thousand dollarsfor' an old-fash-
ion English watch which formely be-
longed to' Benjamin Franklin; and is
now in the possession of a gentleman
residing nearLancaster, in this State.
It has a heavy silver case, and the mo-
vement isstill in good running order.

PARTIES who have conversed with
Secretaxy SeWard within a few days,
state that he declared that the policy of
granting universal amnesty, to be fol-
lowed by the adoption of universal suf-
frage, is destined to be the basis upon
which restoration will be finally com-pleted. He agreed, however, with the
President, ,that it belongs exclusively tothe States to regulate the question of
suffrage.

-19 F. STONE,-

TAzKonEsSotih=Ceothhondrof trtoan and ic
n °nunel"vgtioaitchy t

the ettia;
he has just received a suitable stock of

GROCERIE.S.;
,QC!ZISISTrifI 08

TEAS, SUGARS, COFFEE; SYRUP,
MOLASSES, TOBACCO, OIL.

„BROQMS,
-•- 'BAIL'S; • •SP

- - PEPPER; &C.. -

"&c.

.90.6 d aREEN TE4. far per a.
_ .

-

SUGARS from 1.4. :to cents g)'‘ 10 ,

- -

And everything-in:the : . .

GROCERY L INE
At as low retest

Call anesie us. - Don't ask; uti:fo'r trust,: to
plain We'den't keep it- &Member the "eel
mile” that came to' grief becaulle lie couldn't
Make •! both ends meet." D. F. STONE.

East Charleston, D0e,.5, 1868-3 m
AGENTS WANTED—For Frank Moores new

work, .4 Women of the War."--Agents will
find this a book of real meritand intrinsic value
--subjeet- new---intensely interesting and exci-
ting. No work ever attracted and engaaedthe
public mind like this, Everybody; warms it, and
thouSands will parliace it as soon as en upper
tunity is afforded them. ROAd- what agents say
or it, -

One experienced agent writes: "It is the ea-
siest and pleasantest book tosell I ever canyo sled
for; people' are delighted with it, the ladles as
peeially.

Another says :
" Women of :the War ie. the.

book of the _season." Another; " 137 .orders
in sour days!! _

One reports,l7 orders tho.first day of canvass-
ing.

Intelligent, activemales or females will ,find
the sale of this it64 a ;pleasant arid, luerairve
eteployinent. This bOok ,hasconipeliterr=it
domes fresh and new to the peonle.. The territory
is clean and clear. Agents understand the ad-
vantages in this particular. Per full• particulars
send for circular. Address

Dec. 5-3 t
S. S:SCRANTON dr. CO.,

126 4aylum at.. Hartford, et

Io , FRUIT GROWERS?—P. B. MED-
DON'S PATENT COMPOSITION!

Destroying .aorers and other heeets that /afett
Fruit and// Orneptenia/ Tress.

After twelve years' ea .perienee and experiment.
ing, the subscriber takes pleasure in fntroducing
to the public this valuable composition, which
has been thoroughly tested, and is recommended
by popular nurserymen.

This highly concentrated fertilizing,properties
of its ingredients (being composed entirely or
Sulphates and Alkalies) litakes it an inestimable
and almost indispensable acquisition to the Farm-
erand Fruit Grower. Iteffectually exterminates
the Borer, it relieves the tree of all rough bark
and moss, leaving a smooth, healthy, green sur-
face, and in every way promoting a vigorous and
healthy growth to the tree.

We, the undersigned, have examined fruit trees
that have been treated with P.B. Stieldan's Com-
position, trti'd take :pleasure in saying that the
effect is mostapparent and wonderful, and believe
it to be a very valuable discovery, and would
recommend it to all cultivators of fruit and fruit
trees. We would further state, that we are per-
sonally acquainted with P. B. Sheldon and know
him to be a man of unquestionable integrity.
A Chapin, Prattebarg, S B Howe, Penn Tan,
Aibigease Waldo, " Chauncey Glllett, Pulteney,
H H Beaked, " .1 T ijpsoa, Huron,
Wm B Pratt, " Hiram Sheldon,Huron,
George Arden, D D Gregory, Iratteburir,
J L MrCarrick, .1 H. liotchkln, -'

J B Johnson,Naples, Hon Wm B Bogcl,
(allof State of N Y) W WLeals, Indianapolis
2 Individual, Town, County and State

Rights for sale. -Sena for Circular. Address
P. B. SHELDON, Prattsburg, N. Y.

S. B. Howa, Penn Yan,N.,Y., Agent for Penn.
Sylvania. Dec. 5, '664-4ne

Orphan's Court Sale
N pursuance of an order of the Orphan's Court
of Tinge county, bearing date the 27th day

of November, 1866, the property of Julia Hart
and Amos D. Hart, minor children of Eve Hart,
deo'd, will be offered at public sale on the premi-
see on Tuesday, the let day of January next at
2 o'clock P. M. to wit:

A lotof land lying in Sullivan tommhip,Tioga
county, Pa., beginning at the south-east earner
hereof; thence north At; degrees east 45 3-10 rode
by land of B. S. Rose to a stake and atones;
thence -by land of said Rose .north 89 degrees
west 23 5-10 rods to a stake and atones in the
road;, thence along said road south 80 degrees
eat 48 rods to -11 stake mid stones; thence by
land of W. L. Miller noithB4 degrees east 19 1.10
rods to the place of beginning—containing six
acres and I) of an acre' more or less, it being a
part of lot No. 157 of the Bingham lands in Sul-
livan township aforesaid.

'Terms, cash on confirmation of sale.
ADAM HART, Guardian.

I Deo. 5, 1886-510, •

For Sale:
A FARM of onehundred and fifty sores near

.11. •Bloasburg, fifty!! acres cleared and the-lial,
anon tiniber land; about 'BO acne river bottom,
railroad running through it,&ate, barmand np.
pie orchard thereon. _ • ; -

Also, twenty-six sires ncair„ Cllorry Flaw"
about eight acres• cleared and the balance, ow-
ered with pine and other timber,.a house and
few fruit trees thereon.

Also, a house and lot in Welleboro. Apply by
letter or othercrise-tdS.:ll. Wetmore, near Blow
burg on the premises, or to the subscriber at
WeUsher°. ED. WEThIGRE:

Dee. 6,18136—tf'

flein-AGRNIB,WANTRD.rah .Pleto-
-1 rial Sunday Pooh, just published,
containing acourato descriptions and explana-
tions of the manner and customs of the Eastern
nations of antiquity; their strange and curious
rites, traditions, ceramonies, implements of war-
farif;' their .modes or Warship ; explanations .ofmany portions of 'Ohl and New Teitanients,
and passages- occurring in 'the _Scriptures; ln.-
teristing -and graphic 'details -of the• principal
places mentioned in theBible andancienthistory;
cto iby ROA. Sears.' Illustrated by nearly 400
engravings. It is Arranged for Special Read,
insts oa evcrg Sabbath of the Year. For terms,

which aro very liberal,, address CHARLES
S. GREEN 4 CO. Publishers, No. 413, Chestnut
Street, Philadelphia, Pa. - '66-I.ta

, Administrator's Notice.
T ETTBRS of Administration -having been
ju granted tipoollactestale of Alvin Butler, late
of Westfield, decd, all parsons indebted to said
estate, and all having claims against the samewill call at oneo nod settle with '

ANDOTRA BUTLER, Adm'rs.•
-- BOLLISTER BARER,

Westfield, Den.-5, lfif*fiw°
Administrator's Notice.
Hits of Administration having been

JU granted upon the estate of Rufus Daggett,
late of Jackson,. deo'd, all persons indebted to
said estate, and ell having claims against, the
same onecfantl-setUe with .•

T. 3. BRADBURY, Adnfr.
Wells, Bradford Co., Pa., Dee. 5; '56-Bwe

AT'OTICE.—Da-vid Jones, John- B. Jonas and
II David Lewis, have this day applied to the
Court of Common. Pleas of Tioga county, fora
chartor to incorporate them;their associates and
successors, for religious purposes, under the name
of " The First Welsh Congregational Church -at
Morris Rtin," which will be- decreed and granted
at the nest term of said court unless objected to.

J. F. DONALDSON,
Proth'y.Dec. 5,',66-3t

NEWELL,'DtNTIST,.DIANSITELD, Pa.,
_IC 0 grateful for the very liberal patronage
heretofore received, will continue so as to per-
form all dental operations, as to merit the rapidly
increasing professional demands now engaged.
All operations in alt departments of the profes-
Oen executed in the best possible manner. All
new,,useinl• inventions and improvements~adopte-
d. The highest good of his patrons the ultima-
tum of his ambition. Dec. 5, '66=tf

littolOß THE HOLIDAYS!

• _ _

MEE=I

114L WAN- t o OitS
szoilaa'N

--11N:f4tus KAMMT,
May now be seem at the

DAT,TG- sToRE
7 --ore--

i:H€iWILLLItIso,
Consisting of all descriptions of

FA-NCYGOODS,

OUCH £9
• J 't

VASEB,-
BREAD BASKETS,

CHINA- DOLLS,
• . ,TOILET CASES,

• BOY'S , 81:11D8;-
TOY CARRIAGES,

And A thous04.4410 W iutendoifor the

4, LITTLE ONES."

IMI ll=Ull'il

Also, a new add-oileislve stook of

DREGS AR MRDIMRS,
JUST YORK,

it CASH,
I„ ;

AND WHICH WILL BE ~SOLI) 4?
BEI; 013cF..D,' BATAS.,

-

• u

PEW WINO 4-1,11)1IORS,
FOR MEDICINAL PURPOSES,

•ND OF

VAutTrE,s,
Better than any ever before offered

it'i
IN„,,T 111,5,...nA R,X,g,T.

440, f=.: Ape lot of
Paints, Paint Brakes, Oils, &o.

Wellaboro, N0v.28, 1861). . -

BEE-WVE EXCHANGE I
.

WM. P. MIT PROP'R !

CIOOD mitne4perts4ixt to good,thlngs, „MAUI.
NJ- ERS'S Orooery is like a BEE-HIVE be-
cause of the• constant swarming in and 'out of
customers. It is unlike a bee-hive, because tho'se
who swarm out generally carry Sway a load;of
groceries; and because the eastern bees, which
swarm in and out, klep it up in winter as well
as in summer.

LUTHER'S'S Grocery in an EXCHANGE, be-
cause farMere onnhange thiir produce and their
money for his goods,

MATHERS
aleo fornisbos the market prices of farm proAnotr,
he being in earrespondeneewith betiding

,

It'

MATHERS
ALSO EMUS

FLOUR, PORK, FISH.„ CORN KRAL

BErOPME4T, froziPß,
CHEESE, APPLES, POTA-

_
•;) 7

4992priga
_

TEAS,.COFFEES, SUGAR%

PRMS. I-Waft " 5 A. irdxs;'
CANNED FP.PIT§; rixRD

•

and all those articles whiah'-oause your store
rOOlllll to •

"BLOSSOM-4S ROSE."

M A-Z-R-E-11-11
ALSO BUTS

.BUTTER, CHEESE
- „

for which he pays tho befit prices.mich, ore:chsisge.
If yon tiny of

Your wiveswill AO scold. your children will notpry, and you willniver be oat of money. Es-member the place.

MAITH-ERS'S.!

Wellaboro, Pa.; Nov. 28,1888

Administrator's Notice.
T HTTHES sof Adminiatration having been
AA granted upon the estate of Martha ,Jittie
Cooper, late of - Chathata,-deed:,-airpersonalii-
debtedlo, and ail having claims "againat-eaid de-
cedent, will call and settle-with

28ncra66-6w - N.2. HASTINGS, Adm►r.

"ENSTRAY.—Stra-zeid from the promisor of the
subscriber sift time in October last, a two.year old heifer, briiwn color, with ionic, white onthe belly, mall hemp, no artificial mark. Who.

ever will return the same or give information
where she may be found will be liberally re-
warded. ORION B. STONE.

Delmar, n0v28'660
TVSSOLIIIION.—Notice is hereby given thatjj the Arm of 0. H. Wood & Co. has been -dis-
solved by mutual consent, andall persons having
accounts with !bath will please settle' ahem inns=
diately. —O. 11.. WOOD ,& CO.

P. S. The Store will be carried on hereafter
by (28n0v66-3t] 0. H. WOOD it SON.

NO SVIMENDER:

I=MMIIIIMI

NOW that the Political Campaign One aided,
the 8111111.115 Cainisiga is opened with the

same moitar-the map at the bead of thie-column.
Mill

HUM YOUNG,
NO.'5' UNION BLOCK, WELLSBOBO,

iiat;ing refitted bis Huta, is mowreeeiriug for Ws
Bali Season a large supply of .

PAPERS.::.
=ME

Hit st9o inelastic, nearly a itandred different
patterns of Gilt, Satin. White, Loather colored
and Brown Papere,',PastervAsill„ and decoration
:Papers, Kitchen, Dining_Kotan, Bed, Chamber
,and flitting' Room Papers, with Borders to

match. - Also, '

CLOTH WINDOW SHADES,

And lirturei, Paper Curtains, side lights; and
Mrs-Bbard Papers of many varieties.

`.iiiAkl ia6kg-'

For Basiness, Professional and Laboring Mon,
• - consisiing of

DAY' WOKS, JOURNALS, LEDGERS,
CASH BOOKS, RECORDS,_ DOCK-

EU, BCEIPT BOOKS,
PASS BOOKS, -

WORKINGMEN'S WEEKLY AND
MONTHLY, TIME BOOKS,

MEMORAN:,
DOW& DIARIES,

A 0f Arilatreet an& mini approved style,. end
maul; of the very best material. ,

BLANK DEEDS, BONDS, MORTGAGES;
LEASES, PROMISSORY NOTES,

DRAWS 4 LAW BLANKS,
generally.

PAPERS.
BILL, LEGAL CAP, FOOLSCAP, LETTER,

PACKET, BATH POST, COMMERCIAL,
OCTAVO and BILLET NOTE,
LADIES' AMERICAN AND

-FRENCH-NOT&.- . ,

MOURNING, GOLD. IMPRESSION, DRAW
ING, TRACING, MURIO TISSUE, BLOT-

TING AND WRAPPING PAPERS.

OE

ENVELOPES

In endless variety, of size, shape, color and
quality.

INKS,
, ,

Arno Genuine London Blum, Davide. Ifltaldand Bleak writing Ink, in large or genii Bottles.
Blue, Red, or Carmine Ink, and Mucilage.

PENS.
Fifteen different varieties, including Gillett's
(all. Ripsaws), Lehman% the Washington ,Plle;denten,- the Spencer'lan and other popular Pens.

RULING IIOI2I,4BiO PEN HOLDERS,
R ,""

SLATES A SLATE PENCILS,
Am, Ac., Ao.

PORT FOLIOS,

Pistols* tranuis, ords and Tassels, Photographsand Photograph Albums, Pocket Books, Wallets,andlasgts Money Books, Baek-Glatumon•Boaids,
Chaakersand Chess Men, Pocket Cutlery, Pocketstud Toilet Combs, Hair_ aqd Tooth Bresheti."Well,'reg.:Cards, Card Cases, sad Rill assortmaat.of NOTIONS, which; optic*. will not allots to be

eauraerated hero

B'OO'KS.

SO I, • , 400,KS- kVA j454,4:--AND
'

..,-; -LAW; THEOEOGICAL,
" OAL AND MISCELLA-

, 01:18 BOOKS, SCHOOL
REWARDS. SUNDAY 2

SCHOOLBOOKS, TICKETS AND RE-
WARDS,

Pub sired-by theAmerican Tract Society. Ameri-can Sunday School Union, and by the respectiveDenominational Boards ofPublication , furnished
at the 41p ,

Publishens' own Catalogue Prices.

FAMILY, AND POCXRT BIBLES, TES•
TAMENTS, PRAYER BOOKS,

and HYMN BOOKS for all Denominations, Vo-
cal and Instrumental MUSIC BOOKS, AND

SHEET MUSIC

Newspapers and Periodicals,
All of the leading

DALIES, WEEKLIES AND MONTHLIES,
constantly on hand.

Parties just entering upon business, country
Merchants, Lawyers, Physioiaus, Clergymen,
Sabbath School Committees, and ibiti community
at:large will do well to caliand examine Goods
and prices before purchasing elsewhere.

B,emember the piece, No. 5 UNION BLOCK,Welleboto;pa

Oot. 23, ISM BUGS YOUNG.

49FIEGPLATOR-alr
WILCOX 4.17, BARKER

ARE ?lOW OFFERING great inductuatz,,to the people of Tioga county, a 3 they h3,7,;their store Morally crammed with

•SEASONA.BI‘.,E DRY GOODS
of every description. Good Calico atyard, and other goods in proportion- Cana„and 011 Cloths, Bradley's Duplex Bliptic 4!„ 1on We.

HATS AND CAPS,
in eadissaa assiely to suit avasybody in sits, phiand quality.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
frotaik-baby'e she to a ten footer—all style' sadprice'--rangiag front a fioo gentleman's ea u"bootto a coarse gantlet:it:Ws Ana boot

GROCERIES.

_tdepartmentischoice grocer*a thateitit swfi dleciwill compare favorably withdfie ad
cotepetitora.

HARDWARE & CROCKERY,
we are offering at "liva and let live" prices.—Carriage trimming always on band.

In abort, we would say to the people of thiscommunity, that 910 do not Intend to be wader-sol4-iit we shall endeavor to keep on hand at alltimes-everything to clothe a man on the outside,and lath 'and plaster him on the inside.
Just drop in and be convinced before parches-

ng elsewliere.
October 2. 1886. WILCOX BARKER

Claim Agency.
RENRI7 SIIERWOOD 1 J. HARRISON",Attl'B 2 tend 44,116C1 BOUNTIES, PT.331013,and all other claims against the Idovernment.

..17nder the provisions of late acts of Cuograi
$lOO extra 11ounty

,will he paid to every three years' man who !erredout hi fq,ll tithe, or mas"-iyoulided iu astute.; or
was discharged by reason of the of thewar, and to the widows, minor children or, pa-
root!' of'three years men,

I - $5O extra Bounty
will be paid to all two years, men and their ht;zl
under like circumstances, and to_timaa years' mil
who served two years of their enlistment.

In no ease will any extra bounty be paid ehesmore than $lOO has been previously paid.
No claim will be entertained unless presentedunder RULES. AND REGULATIONS issued by tha

Sept. 22, 1868.
The Department -will receive claims from Ott1, 1888, until April 1,1887. In case of claims by

parents under late acts of Congress for bounty,
the FATHER and Moraett moat both join in for
application.

Increase of Pension. -
$l5 per month to every Invalid Pensioner to

tally disabled.
-$2 per month for each child under 16 yews ofageof widow Pensioners.
Feea for procuring Extra Bounty,....... .....$5

.; Increase Pension $5
" Original Pension, $lO

" collection the 4th of Sept. and 4th of
March payments of Pensions $1

GREAT DECLINE
IZEZI

DRY GOODS!
[PRICES' HALF REDUCED FROM 15

TO 25 PER CENT. IN THE
LAST TEN DAYS I

MLLE subscriber having purchased largely- at
I_ the late bankrupt Wok in New York, is

happy to inform the inhabitants of Tioga County
that he is now prepared to offer

GREAT INDUCEMENTS

to CASH PIIRCHASERI3.
Mnongit its 43toik of:brim Gioiis, will he

foood .

FRENCH MERINOES,
Warranted a}LWool at dz. par yard.

RICH' POPLINS & EMPRESS CLOTHS,

•At $l.OO ,per yard.

LADIES' BEAVER CLOAKINGS,
AR Wool, at 20.. per yard

An endieia variety of

HOOP tt BALMORAL SKIRTS, FLAN-
; NELS, SHAWLS, BLANKETS,

HOSIERY, GLOV kS,
TABLE 'LINENS, HAND.

KERCHIEFS, LADIES' MISSES,
AND CHILDREN'S SHOES
All of whice wit ;be, fined remarkably chap.
.A.l/ are invited to call and examine. the Ocoee.

We1131200, Nov. 2S, !ad. T. lialtDES.

CLAIM AGENCY,
Jor the Collection of

Army aid Navy Claims and rellSloll3.
. • -

rNNW BOUNTY LAW, passed .Tuly 4,13e 13,g 1'°tleleo and three years' soldiers extra bounty. need
in your discharges.

OFAVCRILSI' -EXTRA PAY.
TLsee months' extra pay proper to volunteer oaken

who were in service Match 3,1865.
PENSIONS INCREASED

To all who have lust a limb and who have been peso-
neatly and totally dheiblod.

All other Government claims prosecuted.
JEI 4.)112 B.

Wellsboro, October 10, 1880-at

Administrator's Notice.

THE undersigned having been appointed in

administrator de bonis non of Caleb D. Gar-
rison, late of Jackson, deo% all persons indebtal
to said decendent are requested to make immedi•
ate wment, and alt baring-e aims agaiaet the
same, will present them to .B. WELLS,

Jaokion, Nov. 7, 1888.—der. Adair.

Administrator's Notice.
ETTERS of Administration having boo

jjgranted to the undersigned on the estate of
E. B. Garrison, late of Jaokson, &cid all pew,'
owing said estate, and all persons having 631213
against the same, will call and settle with

LEVI B. SHELVES
Jackson, Nov. 7,180-6w. Admr.

F,-cectitors' Notice

LETTERS TESTAMENTARY having b ,u3
granted upon the estate of Ukiah Farrar,

late of Liberty, deceased, this is to notify ail
persons indebted to wake immediate paYulel't'
and all having claims againat the said estate ill"

preeent them for settlement to
DANIEL PORRER,
SAMUEL MILLER,

Liberty, Oct. 18813.-itt

Farm for Sale

THE undersigned offers for sale the fares
Tina, Tioga county, Pa., known as Os

Ring or Crane farm. It is situated Qn the Tiogs

river, three miles above Tioga village, a few reds
from the Mill Creek railroad station. It contaio
47 acres of land, and is in a good state of cult:
vation, with a good house, two good barns, 1113
shod, fine fruit, and is well fenced. Will be
cheap, and is very desirable. P. E. SMITH.

Tioga, October 17, 18811-3 m
A DMINISTRATRIX NOTICB.-e-Letters of

AohL, administration having been granted to die
undersigned uA the estate of Mathew Borst, .ate

or Welleboro, dece,sed, ell persons indebted co

said estate are requested to make immediate pap-
moist, and those having claims against, the sac3o
will present tbem for' settlement to! WM
SMITH, Esq. at his office in Wellebsrii.

Nov. 7.1968-6 w. MARY BORST, AdMd.


